
CARD 71:  STOP JUDGING
SO THE WORLD WILL BE
DIFFERENT AND CHANGE!

HAIL
MARY, 

Amen! 
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“The Christine Ministry of Jesus:  Introductory and First Epoch”

FULL OF
GRACE!   
I IMPLORE
YOUR GRACE
TO HELP ME
PROFOUNDLY
LIVE MY
FAITH,
RENOUNCE
SELFISH-
NESS AND
LIVE ROOTED
IN PRAYER, 
SO I CAN
PERSEVERE
IN THE
BATTLE OVER
MY ETERNAL
LIFE.

MOST HIGH
FATHER,

HOLY MARY,
MY MOTHER,
I IMPLORE
YOUR GRACE
TO HELP ME
WORK ON
MYSELF AND
PERSEVERE
IN FAITH
SO I CAN BE
A PERSON
OF HOPE.

Amen!

I IMPLORE
YOUR

GRACE TO
STRENGTHEN

MY FAITH
SO THAT

WINDS AND
STORMS
CANNOT

BREAK IT;  
I IMPLORE

YOUR
GRACE TO
HELP ME
CONVERT,
WORK ON

MYSELF AND
RENOUNCE
MY CARNAL

WAY OF
LIFE; AND
I IMPLORE

YOUR
GRACE TO

STRENGTHEN
MY LOVE
SO THAT I

MIGHT SEE
THE KING
CLEARLY.  

Profoundly Live Your Faith and Renounce Your Carnal Life!
PREPARE TO MEET YOUR KING!  PREPARE TO MEET YOURSELF!
Battle with Clear and Persevering Faith, Prayer, Hope and Love!

Nicodemus was a devout ruler of the Jews.  He saw the master’s signet in Jesus’
face when he talked, but was not strong enough to publicly confess his faith
in him.  So he secretly went to talk with Jesus at night.  When Jesus saw him,

he said, “Blessed are the pure in heart; blessed are the pure in heart, persevering in faith; and
blessed are the pure in heart, who make a public confession of their faith before the highest
court.”  Nicodemus said, “Hail Master!  I know you are a teacher sent from God, for man alone
could never teach as you teach, nor do the works you do.”  Jesus said, “Unless you are born
again you cannot see the King, nor comprehend his words.”  Nicodemus asked, “How can I be
born again, can I go back into the womb and come again to life?”  Jesus replied, “e birth of
which I speak is not the birth of flesh; unless a man is born of water and the Holy Breath
through baptism, he cannot come into the kingdom of the Most High.  at which is born of
flesh is a child of man; but that which is born of Holy Breath is a child of God.  e kingdom
of the Most High is in the soul, men cannot see it with their carnal eyes, nor comprehend it
with their reasoning powers.  It is a profound life hid in God that recognizes a need to work
on the inner self. e kingdoms of the world are kingdoms of sight; but the kingdom of God
is a life of persevering faith and hope in eternal life, its King is Love. e Most High Father
clothed this Love with the flesh of a son of man so men could clearly see his Love manifest.”

Jesus explained:  “So the world may clearly see and know this Love made manifest, the Son
of man must be raised up †.  When the people of Israel were bitten by serpents, Moses raised
up a serpent on a cross and all who looked on it in faith were healed in their flesh; likewise, the
Son of man must be raised up so that all men bitten by the serpent of this carnal life may look
on him in faith and have eternal life (Nu. 21). Because God so loves the world, he has sent his
only son to be raised up so that men may clearly see the Love of God.  God did not send his
son to judge the world, but to save the world and bring men to the light.  But men fear the
light, for light clearly reveals their inner self, the wickedness inside them, that is why they love
darkness.  But whoever loves the truth has the inner light and does not fear to have his works
clearly seen.”  Nicodemus now comprehended that the Light had come to reveal the truth and
knew the meaning of the birth of the Holy Breath through baptism.  He felt the presence of

the Spirit in his soul and now had clear and persevering faith in Jesus and hope in eternal
life. When Jesus was on trial before the highest court, Nicodemus persevered, arguing for the
truth; and it was Nicodemus with Joseph of Arimathea who prepared Jesus’ body for burial.

Jesus went to Bethlehem, where he was born the Prince of Peace.  e valley
was filled with flocks of sheep and snow-white doves.  e shepherds came
who had witnessed his birth 30 years earlier.  Jesus said:  “Behold this life of

innocence and peace!  White is the symbol of the virtuous and pure, the lamb of innocence,
and the dove of peace.  It was meant that Love should come in human form amid such scenes
as these.  In this valley our father Abraham gave tithes to Melchizedek, the King of Salem, the
Prince of Peace.  is Prince battled without weapons, yet he conquered nations and not a drop
of blood was shed (Heb. 7). e Prince of Peace has come again and goes to battle again.  He
is clothed in white; his sword is truth; his shield is persevering faith; his helmet innocence;
his breath is Love; and his watchword peace. He is not fighting a carnal war, man battling man;
but it is right battling wrong with clear and persevering faith, prayer, hope and Love. Love
is captain, Love is warrior, Love is armour, Love is all, and Love will win!”  en the shepherds
heard again a messenger exclaim:  “Peace, peace on earth, good will to all men!”  �

Card 70:  Our Lady’s Call to Conversion and Renunciation During Lent

MARY HAS BEEN APPEARING SINCE 1981 IN MEDJUGORJE, GIVING MESSAGES TO SIX
VISIONARIES.  SHE APPEARS ON THE 2ND AND 25TH OF EACH MONTH (CARD 15).
DURING THIS TIME OF LENT OUR LADY IS CALLING US TO PROFOUNDLY LIVE OUR FAITH,
WHICH IS STRENGTHENED BY RENOUNCING OUR CARNAL SELVES.  THIS CARD IS PART
OF AN ONGOING SERIES, INTERPOSED WITH HER ONGOING MESSAGES, BEGINNING WITH
HER MESSAGES ON NOVEMBER 2, 2016/CARD 63.  ALL OF THE CARDS ARE FREE @

WWW.QUEENOFHEARTSANDSOULS.COM. “SUBSCRIBE” TO RECEIVE FREE EMAIL NOTIFICATION
TO KNOW WHEN NEW CARDS ARE POSTED AND TO FOLLOW OUR LADY’S ONGOING MESSAGES.

LENT IS A TIME WE RENOUNCE SELF, GIVING UP CARNAL THINGS TO GAIN INNER
STRENGTH SO WE CAN BATTLE WITH CLEAR AND PERSEVERING FAITH AND HOPE.

MESSIAH—THE KING OF LOVE!

JESUS SAID,“IF MAN WOULD GAIN AGAIN HIS LOST
ESTATE, HE MUST RESPECT THE BROTHERHOOD OF
ALL LIFE.  WHOEVER IS NOT KIND TO EVERY FORM
OF LIFE—TO MAN, BEASTS, BIRDS, AND CREEPING
THINGS—CANNOT EXPECT TO HAVE THE BLESSINGS
OF THE MOST HIGH; FOR AS WE GIVE, SO GOD WILL
GIVE TO US” (AQUARIAN GOSPEL 74: 23, 24).

“THE TRUE FAST 
IS GIVING UP 
YOUR SINS!” 
(MED. 12/83)

BE A PERSON 
OF CLEAR AND 
PERSEVERING 
FAITH AND HOPE

BATTLE WITH 
TRUTH, FAITH,
PRAYER, HOPE
AND LOVE



Enraged, the priests and scribes tried to harm him, but the common people protected him.
e rulers asked, “Who is this Jesus you call King?”  e people answered, “He is the Christ,
the Messiah of whom our prophets wrote, the King who will deliver Israel.”  e rulers said to
Jesus, “If you are Christ the King, show us signs of your messiahship?  Who gave you the right
to renounce what these merchants do?”  Jesus said, “I am acting as any loyal Jew who profoundly
lives their faith should act to save the temple from disgrace.  e signs of my messiahship are
seen in my words and deeds.  You will tear this temple down, but in three days it will be built
again more glorious.”  Jesus was talking about his body, the temple of the Holy Breath, and
how he would rise from the dead as proof of his messiahship †.  But the priests did not know
what he meant and said, “It took 46 years to build this temple and you claim you will build it
in three days, your claims are ridiculous!”  en with the scourge they tried to drive him out.
But Philo, an Egyptian sage and friend of Jesus’, yelled, “Stop!  is man is more than a man!
I have heard him speak and seen winds and storms stop!  I have seen him touch the sick and
they were healed!  Watch him and you will clearly see the proof of his messiahship.”  ey laid
the scourge down.  Jesus said, “Prepare, O people, prepare to meet your King! You can never
see the King while the carnal idols of sin dwell in your hearts.  e King is God and only the
pure in heart, those who convert, renounce their carnal life and work on themselves, can
see the face of God and live.” e priests accused Jesus, “You commit sacrilege, claiming to
be God!”  Jesus said, “No one has ever heard me say that I am a king or God.  Our Most High
Father is King and with every loyal Jew I worship him. I am the candle of the Lord aflame
sent to light the way.  During this time of grace, while you have the Light, walk in it.” 

e next day when the multitudes saw Jesus, they said, “All hail!  Behold
the King!”  Jesus taught a parable:  “ere was a king who had vast domains
and his people were living in peace.  He said, ‘My beloved people, take my

lands and rule yourselves and live in peace.’  After forming states and selecting petty kings, they
lived rooted in pride, ambition, selfish greed, and base ingratitude toward one another and the
kings began to war.  eir laws stated that might is right, so the strong destroyed the weak and
chaos reigned.  When the king saw them living in cruel wars and that the strong enslaved the
weak, he thought, ‘Should I send a scourge and destroy my beloved people?’ But in his mercy
he decided, ‘I will not send a scourge, instead I will allow a time of grace and send my only
son, heir to my throne, to root the people in love, peace, truth and righteousness.’ But they
scorned the son, nailed him to a cross and he died †.  But death was too weak to hold the
prince, he arose and took a form man could not kill.  en he came into people’s hearts to
strengthen them inwardly by rooting their life in faith, prayer and hope in eternal life.”

A priest asked Jesus, “What does messiah mean?”  Jesus taught:  “Messiah
is one sent from God to convert the lost, calling them to renounce carnal

life in hope of eternal life. A person may do miracles but it does not mean God sent him.
All nature is subservient to the will of man; so both evil and good men by the strength of mind
can manifest thoughts to control the elements.  By your intellect you can never know God.
Messiah lives in the heart, the throne of mercy and love. He never works for selfish gain.
He renounces his carnal self and profoundly lives his faith in words and deeds.  He never tries
to be a king, sitting on an earthly throne.”  e priest asked, “en why do you pose as a king?”
Jesus said, “No one has heard me say I am a king; if I try to sit on Caesar’s throne, I am not
the Messiah.  Give Caesar the trea$urers belonging to him; give God the treasure of your heart.”  

Jesus saw a wounded dog, it could not move.  It lay beside the road, groaning
with pain.  He took it in his arms and bore it to where he lived; then poured

healing oil into its wounds, caring for it as though it were a child until it was strong and well.        

Jesus and his six disciples, along with his mother Mary and her sister Miriam
were guests at a wedding in Cana.  Mary said to Jesus, “e wine is all gone.”
Jesus replied, "Wine is but the flavoring of water with grapes.  Grapes are

thoughts made manifest and I can manifest a thought to turn water into wine.”  He had six
servants bring six pots of water, then with the strength of his thoughts he stirred up the ethers
(unseen energies) until they reached the manifest and the water turned into wine.  e servants
took the wine to the ruler of the feast, who said to the bridegroom, “is wine is clearly best
of all!  When most people give a feast, they serve the best wine first, but you have reserved the
best until last.”  When the ruler and the guests were told that Jesus, by the strength of his
thoughts, turned the water into wine, amazed, they said, “is man is more than a man, he
surely is the Christed one, who prophets of old said will come!”  Many of the guests gladly
responded to his call to conversion and a profound life of faith, prayer and renunciation.

Jesus and his mother were guests of Peter in Capernaum.  Many people came
to see the King.  Jesus taught:  “I cannot show you the King unless you can
see clearly with eyes of soul, because the kingdom of the King is in the soul.

Every soul is a kingdom and there is a King for every soul—the King is Love!  When this Love
becomes the greatest strength in your life, it is the Christ—Christ is King!  Every person can
have Christ dwell in their soul, as Christ dwells in me.  e body is the temple of the King.
Whoever works on himself, cleansing his flesh through renunciation, making it so pure
that Love, truth and righteousness dwell side by side, is King! A king of earthly life wears
a royal robe; but a King of eternal life may be wearing rags, for men seldom clearly see what
others truely are.  A carnal person looks on the outer man; but a person who hopes in eternal
life, renounces carnal thoughts, and is pure in heart, can clearly see the King for they see with
eyes of soul.  When you rise to the plane of Christine consciousness, you know that you
are King, are Love, are Christ, and so son of God!  O people, prepare to meet your King!” 

Jesus left his mother in Capernaum and went to the Paschal Feast in
Jerusalem.  Multitudes came to see the King.  ey thought Jesus had come
to break the yoke of Rome, restore the kingdom of the Jews, and rule on
David’s throne.  When the people saw him, they said:  All hail!  Behold the

King!”  When Jesus saw the temple merchants in the house of God, he renounced the priests,
“For material gain you have sold out the temple of the Lord.  e house ordained for prayer is
now a den of thieves.  Good and evil cannot dwell together in the courts of God.”  en with
a scourge he drove them out, threw their money on the floor, and overturned their tables.     

THE AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST was transcribed by Levi H. Dowling from the 
Akashic Records (card 63).  e book is a record of Jesus’ life and includes the “lost years” not recorded
in the Bible.  e following abridgement, interposed with Our Lady’s message, is continued from
Section XIV, “e Christine Ministry:  Introductory” (card 69), and begins Section XV, “First Epoch.”

PREPARE TO MEET YOUR KING!  PREPARE TO MEET YOURSELF!
Profoundly Live Your Faith and Renounce Your Carnal Life!

“DEAR CHILDREN: Today I am calling you to profoundly live your faith
and to implore the Most High to strengthen it, so that winds and storms
cannot break it.  May the roots of your faith be prayer and hope in eternal
life.  Already now, little children, WORK ON YOURSELVES in this time of
grace (Lent),wherein God is giving you the grace—through renunciation

and the call to conversion—to be people of clear and persevering faith and hope.
Thank you for having responded to my call” (Med. 2/25/17/message to Marija). 

PREPARE TO 
MEET YOUR KING!  
PREPARE TO MEET
YOURSELF!

MANY PEOPLE
GLADLY RESPOND
TO JESUS’ CALL 
TO CONVERSION

LIVE YOUR LIFE
ROOTED IN FAITH,
PRAYER AND HOPE
IN ETERNAL LIFE

TO SEE THE KING
RENOUNCE YOUR 
CARNAL LIFE 
AND WORK ON
YOURSELF! 

THE MESSIAH—
THE KING OF LOVE
♥

♥ BE A PERSON 
OF HOPE AND LOVE


